In formula (1), PF is power factor, P is active power, S is apparent power, 1
I is effective value of fundamental component of input current, R I is effective value of AC power source current, It is clear that the power factor PF is determined by  and 1  . The bigger the 1  , the bigger the reactive power is, the bigger the wastage of conductive line wire and transformer is. The smaller the  , the bigger the input current harmonics of is, which will cause current distortion, produce pollution to electric grid, and even damage the electric equipments if condition is serious.
Input Circuit and Its Power Factor of Single-Phase AC/DC Switching Power Supply
Single-phase AC/DC switching power replaces the low frequency transformer of traditional power source with high frequency transformer, so it has such advantages as light weight, small size, and high power density etc. At the same time, the switching power has higher efficiency than the linearly-regulated DC power because its main power elements work as high frequency switches, so its application range is wider and wider. The input circuit of traditional single-phased AC/DC switching power is demonstrated as Figure 1 , after the mains supply(commercial power) is bridge rectified by D1~D4, it takes advantage of big electric capacity C to carry on smooth filtering to get DC voltage, and then transformed by DC/DC to realize insulation and voltage changing to supply the load. In simulation, use equivalent resistance R to replace the latter DC/DC and load as shown in the Figure 2 . The emulated electric circuit that uses MATLAB structure is shown as Figure 3 . The SCOPE module is used to observe the input voltage and current wave form; the current measuring module is used to check input current and then calculate the current effective value R I , fundamental wave's effective value 1 I and included angel between input voltage and current fundamental component 1  , and at last use formula (1) to calculate the power factor.
www.intechopen.com There are current pass through the rectifier diode D1~D4 only when input alternating voltage bigger than the voltage between the two ends of filter capacitor, so the input current presents in sharp impulse form, the distortion factor of wave form  is small, power factor PF is small, usually 0.6~0.7, and then the electric grid and other electric equipments are polluted and disturbed. In 1982, the IEC laid down a regulation IEC55-2 to limit higher harmonic (the later modified one is IEC1000-3-2), and made many power electronics technicians start to study harmonic filtering and PFC. The English full name for PFC is "Power Factor Correction". There are two kinds of PFC, one is passive PFC, and the other is active PFC. Passive PFC(PPFC) only use capacitance, diode, inductance and other passive elements. The circuit is simple, and the cost is low, but the power factor of passive PFC is not very high that can only reach 0.7~0.8; APFC need to use transistor and controlling IC, the cost of which is much higher than that of PPFC. But the AC input current wave totally conform with such standard limits provision as IEC1000-3-2 etc. And can fundamentally realize unit power factor (when power factor is 1, it is called unit power factor). As a result, active BOOST correcting circuit is used much widely. This following will introduce several kinds of passive PFC and active PFC. Using large inductance to correct power factor has such advantages as simple circuit, high reliability, and no extra frequency disturbing; But its drawback is it is cumbersome, the effect of power factor correcting is not very satisfied, and the correcting effect is inferior when the load range is relatively wide.
Correcting Circuit of Valley-filled Passive Power Factor
The basic structure of valley-filled PFC is demonstrated as Figure 8 . When the input voltage is higher than the voltage between the two ends of the capacity, then the two capacities are charged in series; when the input voltage is lower than the voltage in the two ends of the capacity, the two capacities are discharging in parallel, which magnifies the conduction angle of diode, and then improves the current wave form and the power factor. The voltage and current waves by using MATLAB simulation are demonstrated as Figure 9 , we can see that valley-filled PFC current wave form is still not very satisfied, so, literature 5 put forward a kind of improved circuit as Figure 10 . Its current wave form demonstrates as Figure 11 . Compared with Figure 9 , the current wave form is improved evidently, and the power factor is also been improved, and its power factors under different loads are shown as in table 2. Table 2 . Power Factors of the improved valley-filled PFC under different loads
We can see that this kind of improved valley-filled PFC can evidently improve the power factors by comparing table 1 and table 2. Valley-filled PFC has been used in electronic ballast and other small electronic equipment, which can meet the requirements for power factor of low power electronic equipments of IEC1000-3-2 and other standards.
Correcting Circuit and its Limit Power Factor of Active Power based on BOOST Circuit[1]
BOOST active correcting circuit is demonstrated as Figure 12 U is similar to full wave voltage, current of inductance L is similar to full wave current, the current is similar to sine current, and is similar to mains supply voltage, of same frequency and phase, and then make switching power factor approached to unit one.
www.intechopen.com . This circuit uses current source (peak value is 12A) to replace, Figure 12 , and this current source has same wave forms with inductive current.
The R1 in Figure 13 is the resistance added in order to avoid iteration divergence, but it is evidently that the effect to emulation results can be ignored. The emulation results are shown as Figure 14 . From Figure 14 , we can see that out V appears minus voltage that is obviously impossible. Because the peak value of E U in Figure 12 is similar and almost equivalent to D U , and its valley value is 0, the low frequency component of E U e could not be minus. And thus it is proved that the BOOST active correcting circuit power factor of the BOOST active correcting circuit is always smaller than 1. Now, we are going to calculate power factor's limit of BOOST active correcting circuit. The emulated circuit is demonstrated as in Figure 14 , the diode D5 is added in order to delete the minus part of VOUT in Figure 
Correcting Circuit of Active PFC based on BOOST Circuit
BOOST active correcting circuit is demonstrated as Figure 12 , and its emulated circuit is demonstrated as Figure 16 . The module li1 is used to detect current, the module ls is to display current, The module Vui1 is used to calculate voltage, the module Ui&I is to display voltage and current, the module Subsystem3 is used to calculate power factor according to formula (1), the module fft1 is used to calculate elements of harmonic wave, RS is current sampling resistor, the module Ii2 is to detect current of inductance, the module Subsystem is controlling module that adopts average current control mode. The module Subsystem3 is demonstrated as Figure 17 . 
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The input voltage and current of BOOST active correcting circuit are shown in Figure 18 , in which the power of factor is up to 0.99. BOOST active correcting circuit is mainly used on occasions of high and medium power. 
Soft-switching Correcting Circuit Based on BOOST Circuit[2]
By the use of active switch components, BOOST active correcting circuit drastically decreases the harmonic current in AC side, and increases power factor. But, with the use of active switch components, switch devices' off-losses increase, the stress of the voltage and current increases. In order to solve these problems, soft switch technology is introduced. The typical circuit of using soft switch technology is shown in Figure 19 . The circuit is consisted of basic BOOST circuit and auxiliary resonant network. Auxiliary resonant network is comprised of auxiliary switch Q 2 , resonant inductor L a , resonant capacitor C a and C r , auxiliary diode D a , D b and D c . Q is needed to be turned on, the auxiliary switch 2 Q is turned on in advance, the current of resonant inductance increases from zero linearly at the time.
1 D will be turned off when the current of a L equals to the one of L ; Hereafter, repeating the front process.
Therefore, from the above analysis we can see that the main switch 1 Q is zero voltage turned on and turned off, which works in the mode of real ZVT model; auxiliary switch is zero current turned on and zero voltage turned off, which works on the model of the combination of ZCT Zero Current Transition and ZVT. There are various controlling circuit of Boost power factor correction, among which, average current control is suitable to be used in occasions of high and medium voltage and it most widely used in APFC currently because that its THD Total Harmonic Distortion and EMI Electro Magnetic Interference is small, it is not sensitive to noise, the switching frequency is fixed, and the error between inductive current peak value and average value is small, it is a kind of controlling method that used most widely in APFC at present. So, in correcting circuits for soft-switching power factor, average current controlling is chose. In order to make sure that the main switch keeps turning on under zero voltage, and the auxiliary switching tube maintains conducted when the time the resonance voltage on Table 3 . the selecting of parameters of correcting circuit components of soft-switching power factor
Power factor is shown in Figure 20 , wave forms of input voltage and current are shown in Figure 21 , and wave form of output voltage is shown in Figure 22 . We can see that when emulation time reaches to 0.024s, the circuit tends to stable, power factor is also stable and power factor approaches to 1. Although the power factor fluctuated after became stable, but the amplitude of fluctuation is very small. 
Three-phase Passive PFC Circuit of Series Connected Large Inductance
Power factor correcting circuits of three phase AC/DC switch power source can be divided into passive PFC and active PFC. Active PFC can adopt three three-phase BOOST correcting circuit, but its application area is not as wide as the one of passive PFC. The most widely used of three-phase passive PFC is inductive circuit, the voltage and current of which are shown in Figure 26 , and the power factor reach to 0.95. 
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An Improved Three-phase Passive PFC Circuit Figure 27 is a kind of improved three-phase passive power factor's correcting circuit, the circuit parameters of which has been optimized by using MATLAB. Figure 28 is its phase voltage and phase current form, and the power factor of which reaches to 0.991. 
